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Preface
H O ME B U I L D E R S I N STIT UT E RESIDENT IA L
C O N ST R U C T I O N A C A DEM Y: BA SIC PRINCIPLES
F O R C O N ST R U C T I O N

About the Residential Construction Academy Series

O

ne of the most pressing problems confronting the building
industry today is the shortage of skilled labor. The construction
industry must recruit an estimated 200,000 to 250,000 new craft
workers each year to meet future needs. This shortage is expected to continue well into the next decade because of projected job growth and a decline in the number of available workers. At the same time, the training of
available labor is becoming an increasing concern throughout the country.
This lack of training opportunities has resulted in a shortage of 65,000 to
80,000 skilled workers per year. This challenge is affecting all construction
trades and is threatening the ability of builders to construct quality homes.
These challenges led to the creation of the innovative Residential Construction Academy series. The Residential Construction Academy series is the perfect way to introduce people of all ages to the building trades while guiding
them in the development of essential workplace skills, including carpentry,
electrical wiring, HVAC, plumbing, masonry, and facilities maintenance. The
products and services offered through the Residential Construction Academy
are the result of cooperative planning and rigorous joint efforts between industry and education. The program was originally conceived by the National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB)—the premier association of more
than 200,000 member groups in the residential construction industry—and
its workforce development arm, the Home Builders Institute (HBI).
x
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PREFACE

For the irst time, construction professionals and educators created national skills standards for the construction trades. In the summer of 2001,
NAHB, through the HBI, began the process of developing residential craft
standards in six trades: carpentry, electrical wiring, HVAC, plumbing, masonry, and facilities maintenance. Groups of employers from across the
country met with an independent research and measurement organization
to begin the development of new craft training standards. Care was taken to
assure representation of builders and remodelers, residential and light commercial, custom single family and high production or volume builders. The
guidelines from the National Skills Standards Board were followed in developing the new standards. In addition, the process met or exceeded American
Psychological Association standards for occupational credentialing.
Next, through a partnership between the HBI and Delmar/Cengage
Learning, learning materials—textbooks, videos, and instructor’s curriculum and teaching tools—were created to teach these standards effectively.
A foundational tenet of this series is that students learn by doing. Integrated
into this colorful, highly illustrated text are Procedure sections designed
to help students apply information through hands-on, active application.
A constant focus of the Residential Construction Academy series is teaching the
skills needed to be successful in the construction industry and constantly
applying the learning to real-world applications.
The newest programming component to the Residential Construction
Academy series is industry Program Credentialing and Certification for
both instructors and students by the Home Builders Institute. National
Instructor Certiication ensures consistency in instructor teaching/training
methodologies and knowledge competency when teaching to the industry’s
national skills standards. Student Certification is offered for each trade
area of the Residential Construction Academy series in the form of rigorous
testing. Student Certiication is tied to a national database that will provide
an opportunity for easy access for potential employers to verify skills and
competencies. Instructor and Student certifications serve the basis for
Program Credentialing offered by the HBI. For more information on HBI
Program Credentialing and Instructor and Student certiications, please go
to www.hbi.org/certiication.
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About this Book

W

hether an individual chooses a career as a skilled craftsperson or is
striving to become a general contractor, Basic Principles for Construction
provides the necessary background for understanding the construction
industry and the basic skills for learning a speciic trade.

Basic Principles for Construction is an outstanding resource for new and advancing
construction students or for those considering entering a construction program.
This text provides a solid foundation to learn the major trade areas—carpentry,
electrical wiring, HVAC, plumbing, and facilities maintenance. It introduces
students to the industry—explaining how it is organized and how to successfully
gain employment—and also covers the need-to-know information for the daily
activities associated with working in the industry, including safety, basic math,
tools, and blueprint reading.

O RGANIZATION
This textbook is organized in a logical sequence that is easy to learn and teach and is divided into five major sections:
• Section 1: The Construction Industry is designed to provide students with background on the industry. It introduces students to the organization and leadership
structure, as well as the importance of ethics, teamwork, and effective communications with others to successfully complete a job. In addition, a new chapter, on
green building, introduces readers to green building principles and job site practices
while they plan and execute their work.
• Section 2: Safety covers the all-important elements of safely working on a job site,
including working with electricity, hazardous materials, scaffolding, ladders, and
compressed air. It also covers OSHA regulations, practical housekeeping, and personal protective equipment to ensure safe work habits.
• Section 3: Construction Math reviews basic math skills and how to practically apply
these skills on the job. Examples and practice problems are integrated into the chapters to increase student aptitude in working out various construction problems. The
section concludes with a chapter on combined operations, which illustrates the necessity of having the ability to utilize several math skills in completing a single job.
• Section 4: Tools and Fasteners introduces students to the selection, use, and care of
the various hand and power tools required to complete a job, as well as different
types of fasteners. The section also includes a chapter on the basics of rigging as it
applies to residential construction.
xii
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• Section 5: Print Reading emphasizes the elements and features of basic residential
blueprints and how to accurately read them. Activities at the end of each chapter
encourage students to practice their blueprint reading skills.

N EW

TO

T HIS E DITION

The third edition continues the structure, organization, and all of the content that made
the previous editions so successful; but in this edition we added content that some instructors thought was missing. Specifically, we’ve added a full-color design with new
and updated photos and figures. Coverage of building codes and safe materials handling
ensures readers will stay current with industry standards and trends. A new chapter, on
green building, introduces students to green building principles and job site practices to
plan and execute their work. In addition, all new Success Stories start off each section,
and end-of-chapter summaries facilitate comprehension.
We encourage instructors and students to comment on what they like about this
book and what they would like to see improved. Comments from those who use the text
are our most valuable resource for continuing to make Basic Principles for Construction
the best it can be.

F EATURES
This innovative series was designed with input from educators and industry and informed by the curriculum and training objectives established by the Standards Committee. The following features aid learning:

SUCCESS STOR
IES

Franqee Higgins
TITL E
Electrical Instructor, Home
Builder Institute,
Clearield Job Corps, Cleari
eld, UT

EDUC ATIO N
Franqee completed Home
Builders Institute
Electrical Program in Guthri
e, OK. He has an
ICC-certiied combination
inspector license
and is currently workin
g on his Bachelor
of Science degree in busine
ss management
in Western Governors Univer
sity, Salt Lake
City, UT.

HIST ORY
Franqee always wanted
to work in the construction industry. After
high school he
decided to attend a Job
Corps program
for plumbing. While receivi
ng his training,
he realized that he had
an interest in the
electrical industry. Franqe
e switched gears
and worked toward compl
eting an electrical course at Guthrie Job
Corps through
Home Builders Institute
(HBI). He went on
to work for the second
largest electrical contractor in Texas, eventu
ally becoming a job
foreman. That opportunity
led him into the
inspection side of constr
uction, where he
then worked as an electric
al inspector in the
Dallas metro area for four
years. In 2007,
Franqee received the Nation
al Association
of Home Builders Preside
nt Award and is
now an electrical instruc
tor with the HBI.

ON THE JOB
For Franqee, every day
is different, but what
is consistent is that each
day he has the opportunity to inspire youth
and help them
learn a craft that can potent
ially change
their lives.

A SUCCESS STORY opens each section,
providing insights, advice, and motivation
from professionals working in a variety of
construction trades and offering an insider’s
view of construction as a career.

CHA LLEN GES
Transitioning from studen
t to teacher was
challenging for Franqe
e. Now he has to not
only teach a trade but
also instill a sense of
pride and honor in his
students. Many of his
students come from trouble
d backgrounds
and have no concept of
success. Once they
grasp that concept, they
begin to excel at an
extraordinary pace.

IMPO RTAN CE OF
EDUC ATIO N

As an instructor, Franqe
e constantly teaches
the importance of educat
ion. Education is
the key to opening doors
that most of his
students did not know
existed. Franqee was
motivated to go back to
college in order to
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LEARNING FEATURES such as the
Objectives and Glossary of Terms set the
stage for the coming body of knowledge
and help the learner identify key concepts
and information. These learning features
serve as a road map throughout each
chapter and offer a practical resource for
reference and review.
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AM

A
amount principal plus interest
.

The GLOSSARY at the end of the book is
written in both English and Spanish.

cantidad principal más interés.
ampere

the unit of measure for
electric current. Also abbrevia
ted
amp. Many power tool motors
are
sized according to the amperag
e
their motor draws.

amperio la unidad de la
medida
para la corriente eléctrica
.
También abreviado amp.
Muchos
motores de la herramienta
eléctrica se clasifican según
el
amperaje que su motor dibuja.
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SECTION

2

Safe ty

anchor a device that can
be driven or set in concrete
,
masonry, or other material
to
provide a place to attach
a bolt.
There are several types of
anchors.

need a back supNot all workers
back injuries.
heavy loads or
those who carry
port belt, but
ing in their daily
ping and bend
do a lot of stoo
and common
ies
d painful injur
work can avoi
support belt.
wearing a back
back aches by

ancla un dispositivo que
se

pueda conducir o fijar en
el
concreto, la albañilería,
o el otro
material para proporcionar
un
lugar a la fijación un perno.
Hay
varios tipos de anclas.

appren

tice a person who is
being trained to work in
the
building trades. Apprent
ices
attend classes and work
under
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and that the only follow safety precautions.
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warning label

the supervision of a skilled
craftsperson.

aprendiz una persona que
se

está entrenando para trabajar
en los comercios de edificio
. Los
aprendices atienden a clases
y al
trabajo bajo supervisión
de un
artesano experto.

area the space inside a shape.
area el espacio dentro de
una

forma.

B
ball

bearing a style of bearing
in which moving parts roll
on
steel balls.
rodamiento de bolitas
un

estilo de llevar en que piezas
móviles ruedan en las bolas
de
acero.

base of a triangle the side

opposite the corner from
which
the height is measured.
This can
be any side of the triangle
.

base

de un triángulo el
lateral enfrente de la esquina
de
la cual se mide la altura.
Éste
puede ser cualquier lado
del
triángulo.

blade (rafter square)

longer arm of a square.

the

lámina (cuadrado del viga)

el brazo más largo de un

cuadrado.

body

language unwritten,
unspoken message commun
icated
by the way we hold our
body or
the expressions on our face.
la

lengua de cuerpo el
mensaje no escrita y no
hablado
que nos comunica de la
manera
llevamos nuestro cuerpo
y de la
expresión de la cara.
box

nail has a thin shank like
a
finishing nail, but a flat
head like
a common nail. Usually
coated to
prevent loosening.
el clavo de la caja tiene
una caña fina como un clavo
que acaba, pero una cabeza
plana como un clavo común.
Generalmente cubierto para
evitar
aflojamiento.
brad

a very short nail with a
small head, used to fasten
thin
parts.

alfilercillo un clavo muy
corto

con una cabeza pequeña
, usada
para sujetar piezas finas.
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CAUTION features highlight safety issues and
present urgent safety reminders for those working with the various tools in the industry—so
that students can avoid potential mishaps.
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SECTION 3

Constru ction Math

original problem and
given
this, results of multiplicationinformation. To avoid
and division are usually rounded off to the
same
places as the highest number number of decimal
of places used in the
information given in the
problem. Thus if the problem has 3 decimal places,
the answer should be
rounded off to 3 places.
To round a decimal fraction
, locate the digit in
the number that gives
the desired number of
decimal places. Increase that
digit by 1 if the next digit
to the right is 5 or more.
Do not change the value
if the digit to the right
is less than 5. Drop all
digits
that follow.

PRO BLEM S
Multiply the following
quantities:
26. 29.3
35
27. 27.68
381.4
28. 1.414
30.25
29.

0.12
30.22

30.

29.3
30.115

Solve the following problem
s:
31. The rating stamped
on an oil burner nozzle
indicates how many gallons
of oil are sprayed
each hour. If the nozzle
is marked 0.65 and it
sprays for 8.75 hours,
how many gallons are
sprayed?
32. If 0.8 square of shingles
can be applied in
1 hour, how long will it
take to apply 8.25
squares?

07180_07_ch07_p106-114
pp3.indd

EXAMPLES and PRACTICE
PROBLEMS integrated into
the math chapters illustrate
for students, step by step, the
various methods of working out
construction problems. In addition,
it encourages them to practice and
improve their math skills.

Wire Diameter
In Inches

10

0.10190

11

0.09074

12

0.08081

13

0.07196

14

0.06408

15

0.05707

16

0.05082

FIGUR E 7–6

EXAMPLE 4

To round 0.63861 to 3
decimal places,
increase the 8 to 9 (the
next digit is 5 or more)
and drop the 61. The rounded
number is 0.639.
To round 3.0746 to 2 places,
do not change the
7 in the second place (the
next digit is less than 5),
but do drop the 46. The
rounded number is 3.07.

American Wire Gauge
Size Number

33. What is the resistan
ce of a piece of copper
wire that has a size of
2.5 mil feet if 1 mil
foot has a resistance of
10.4 ohms?
34. A certain size of lumber
costs $1.15 per
board foot. What is the
cost of 50.5 board
feet of that lumber?
35. What is the cost of
1,450 feet of BX cable
if it
sells for $0.675 per foot?
36. If a truck uses 0.2
gallon per mile and diesel
fuel costs $3.159 per gallon,
what does it cost
to drive the truck 13,215
miles?
37. How much larger
is the diameter of number
11 wire than the diamete
r of number 16 wire.
Refer to Figure 7–6.
38. Sometimes in the manufa
cture of wire, the
wire is actually slightly
larger or smaller than
intended. If the wire is
measured and found
to be 0.0799 inch in diamete
r, what standard wire size is it intende
d to be? Refer to
Figure 7–6.
39. Pipe is made in many
weights, the most common being schedule 40,
schedule 80, and
schedule 120. Figure 7–7
shows the inside
diameters of 1-inch pipe.
(“Nominal” means
it is sold as 1-inch pipe,
although its actual
size may be different.)
What is the difference in the inside diamete
r of 1-inch schedule
40 pipe and 1-inch schedul
e 80 pipe?
40. According to Figure
7–7, what is the wall
thickness of 1-inch schedul
e 80 pipe?
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SECTION 1

The Constru ction
Industr y

REVIEW QUES
TIONS
1. List the main membe
rs
home building team.

of a green

2. At what point does
the

subcontractor who will
do the
framing get involved
in a green
home?

3. What is the major objecti

REVIEW QUESTIONS are designed to reinforce the
information in the chapter as well as give students the
opportunity to think about what has been learned and
what they have accomplished.

CHAPTER

4. What things can be
conside

red in
site planning to reduce
the amount
of energy used for air
conditioning
in a home?

consumed in the United
States is
used by homes?

7. What is meant by best

practices?

8. How can products used

in
construction affect the
health of
the occupants of a home?

9. What is meant by sustain
products?

able

10. What is the role of
a green

verifier
m?

in the NAHB Green progra

5. List four things that
can

be
considered to reduce
energy
consumption in a home.

79

ty
Jobs ite Safe

4

ve
selecting a site and plannin when
g the
position of a green home
on a site?

6. What percent of all
energy
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ACTIVITIES complete each chapter where applicable
and are intended to provide students with a practical
“hands-on” experience as it relates to the reading within
the text. Everything from identification of tools to Internet
research, critical thinking, and building—these activities
bring the key points of the chapter to life!

WHY A HAZA

RECOMMENDAT
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TURNKEY C URRICULUM AND
TEACHING M ATERIAL P ACKAGE
We understand that a text is only one part of a complete, turnkey educational system. We also
understand that instructors want to spend their time on teaching, not preparing to teach. The
Residential Construction Academy series is committed to providing thorough curriculum and
preparatory materials to aid instructors and alleviate some of those heavy preparation commitments. An integrated teaching solution is ensured with this text, including the Instructor’s
Resource CD, a printed Instructor’s Resource Guide, and a Workbook.

Instructor Resource CD
The Instructor Resource CD is a complete guide to classroom management. Designed
as an integrated package, the CD offers the instructor many valuable tools, including
PowerPoint, a Computerized Testbank, and an Image Library, as well as the chapter
outlines and answers to review questions available through the electronic version of the
print Instructor’s Resource Guide.

PowerPoint
The series includes a complete set of customizable PowerPoint presentations providing lecture outlines that can be used to teach the course. Instructors may teach from this outline or
can make changes to suit individual classroom needs.

Computerized Testbank
The Computerized Testbank in ExamView contains hundreds of questions that can be used
for in-class assignments, homework, quizzes, or tests. Instructors can edit the questions in
the testbank, or create and save new questions.

Image Librar y
Use the hundreds of images from the image library to enhance your PowerPoint® presentations, create test questions, or add visuals wherever you need them. These valuable images are pulled from the accompanying textbook, are organized by chapter, and are easily
searchable.

Instructor’s Resource Guide
An instructor’s version of lecture outlines, the Instructor’s Resource Guide provides a stepby-step breakdown of the key points found in each chapter, along with “Teaching Tips”
and correlating PowerPoint presentation slides, creating a completely streamlined and integrated approach to teaching. Also included are answers to the Review Questions that appear at the end of each chapter. The Instructor’s Resource Guide is available in electronic
and print versions.
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Workbook
Designed to accompany Residential Construction Academy: Basic Principles for Construction, Third Edition, the Workbook is an extension of the core text and provides additional
review questions and problems designed to challenge and reinforce the student’s comprehension of the content presented in the core text.

Online Companion
The Online Companion is an excellent supplement for students that features many useful
resources to support the Basic Principles for Construction book. Linked from the Student
Materials section of http://www.residentialacademy.com, the Online Companion includes
chapter quizzes, an online glossary, additional “Success Stories,” related links, and more.

The Complete Residential Construction
Academy Series
Basic Principles for Construction provides a foundation for other texts within the series,
which covers carpentry, electrical wiring, HVAC, plumbing, masonry, and facilities maintenance. Each title offers a complete instructor curriculum package, including accompanying
videos and a CD-ROM courseware series. Programs in these trades may be credentialed
by the Home Builders Institute, providing national recognition for the program. In addition,
students who successfully complete one or more of the trade programs can receive a certification of completion and may be eligible to enter in the National Registry. This registry
provides a direct link between students and potential employers. For applications and the
latest information, visit http://www.residentialacademy.com

AVAI LAB L E
Residential Construction Academy: Carpentry (Order # 11113-0826-8)
Residential Construction Academy: Electrical Principles (Order # 1-1113-0647-8)
Residential Construction Academy: House Wiring (Order # 1-1113-0621-4)
Residential Construction Academy: HVAC (Order # 1-4390-5634-X)
Residential Construction Academy: Plumbing (Order # 1-1113-0777-6)
Residential Construction Academy: Masonry, Brick and Block Construction
(Order # 1-4180-5284-1)
Residential Construction Academy: Facilities Maintenance (Order # 1-4390-5813-X)
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About the Author

T

he author of this textbook, Mark
Huth, brings many years of experience
in the industry to his writing—irst
working as a carpenter, contractor, building construction teacher, and then as a publisher of construction textbooks. His career
has allowed him to consult with hundreds of
construction educators in high schools, colleges, and universities. Basic Principles for Construction has been shaped by his observations

of the dificulties students have in studying
construction and by the outstanding programs offered at the best schools in the
country. He has also authored several other
successful construction titles, including Construction Technology, Basic Blueprint Reading for
Construction, Understanding Construction Drawings, and Practical Problems in Mathematics for
Carpenters.
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SUCCESS STORIES

Michael E. C. Surguy
T ITLE
Owner, Michael E. C. Surguy Carpenter
Contractors Inc. in New Providence, NJ

E D UCATI ON
Michael completed high school and attended vocational school studying carpentry. He later obtained his Associates degree
in Occupational Studies from the State University of New York at Delhi.

H IS TORY
After working as a carpenter and woodworker for a number of years, Michael established his own business; he is the sole
owner of Michael E. C. Surguy Carpenter
Contractors Inc. Michael’s company does
basic framing to complex remodeling and
additions, working on $3–4 million homes.
A recipient of the Community Builders Association of New Jersey’s Sub-Contractor
of the Year Award, Surguy is one of New
Jersey’s specialized carpentry contractors.

ON TH E J O B
In a typical day, Michael says, “I need to be
on the job. I don’t just set up my guys and
leave. I have a tool belt on every day. People
pay me to be there and work. If I’m not
there, the work doesn’t get done. If you get
the job, you need to be there and run the
job.”

B E S T AS P E C T S
Michael has a deep commitment to his
work: “You really need to enjoy it and be
passionate about it. I don’t think it’s with
every type of job. In carpentry, you are using
your head and your body. There’s no price
to pay for the wear and tear on your body.
Every 2 x 10-24 feet piece of wood you need
to carry with passion. If you show up for
work in the morning, and you’re thinking
that it’s too heavy or it’s too cold outside,
you won’t do it.”

CHALLENGES
While Michael shares that the carpentry
business has been good to him, he explains
that building a business is stressful: “When
I started out, I lived at my parents’ house.
I made nothing for the irst three years, but
my guys always got paid. I got my tools
and paid my insurance. If I hadn’t lived at
home, there’s no way I could have done it.”
Michael says he built his reputation doing
jobs that he thought he could do and being
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